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Audience development  

why and what 



World is changing 



Audience  
is changing 

“Behaviours have changed 
and are changing... 

Increasingly, the way we find 
our way in the world is 

through participation (in its 
many and various forms): 

through social media, crowd 
sourcing and funding, and co-

curation” 



People behave  
“social” 

(even outside  
the internet) 



At last, we talk about communities 



Resources are scarse! 



Europe considers  
low participation as a cultural, economical, social loss 

 
And, more the all… 

 



…All previous policies have FAILED 



 
So what is  

Audience Development? 



Audience development!
Audience building!

Cultural participation!
Active spectatorship!

Active citizenship!
…!
!

“It’s all about deepening, broadening, and 

diversifying“ !
!

(Bruxelles, Conference on European Audiences: 2020 and beyond, Oct 2012)!

!



[..] to engage in new and innovative ways with 
audiences both to retain them, to build new 

audiences, diversify audiences including 
reaching current "non-audiences", and to 

improve the experience for both existing and 
future audiences and deepen the relationship 

with them. 
 

Creative Europe - Culture sub-programme, Support for 
European Cooperation Projects, Guidelines - Annex 2 

http://ec.europa.eu/culture/calls/culture/s1813/guidelines-call-for-proposals-eac-s18-2013_en.pdf 

 

Creative Europe definition 



Audience 

Financial 

Social Cultural/
Artistic 



By audience development, we mean 
specifically an organisation-wide process 
in which the needs of a wide spectrum of 
audiences genuinely shape the vision and 

activities of that organisation  

Adeste  



!  È un processo pianificato e guidato/connesso ad una 
mission 

 
!  Aiuta a bilanciare gli scopi sociali, di sostenibilità 

finanziaria e ambizioni culturali e creative 

!  È una ‘filosofia’ dell’organizzazione – che coinvolge la 
programmazione, educazione, marketing e front office 

!  Riguarda i pubblici esistenti e quelli nuovi 

!  Riguarda relazioni a lungo termine 



TEENAGERS? 



Teenagers interested in music 





See it, hear it, smell it, taste it and enjoy it.  
Welcome to the Heineken Experience. 



See it, hear it, smell it, taste it and enjoy it.  
Welcome to the Heineken Experience. 

Non vado al museo! (2008) 

 

• 10 Focus Groups 

• 90 students between 14 and 19 

• 5 schools 

 



Il museo nell’esperienza 
•  “the usual old things” 

•  Rules 

•  how to visit 

“Andare lì, camminare sempre, non 
sedersi mai, sentire una che non 

smette mai di parlare…”!

•  Emotions 

•  Interaction (no technology, please) 

“la guida devi stare attento a 
non guardarla negli occhi  

se no non ti molla più” 

“un museo ha senso se ti riesce a 
colpire dentro. Cioè al museo del 

Deportato se ti facevano vedere solo 
il filo spinato, non è che… mentre 

con quelle scritte sui muri invece uno 
si emoziona…”!



Intrinseco 

Autoriferito 

Estrinseco 

Eteroriferito 

Attivo 

Reattivo 

L’esagono esperienziale 



Reach, Engage 



How will we 
achieve success?  
Choosing the main 
approaches likely 
to meet aims. 





PALAZZO GRASSI TEENS 



Art Pilots, Statens Museum for Kunst (DK) 



Tube fences in  
Copenhagen 



Sommerakademie 
Städel Museum 



TAKEOVER  
FESTIVAL 
york royal theatre 



THE BRAINSCOOP PROJECT 



#Latregua 
twletteratura 



Over 1.2 million first time asylum 
seekers registered in 2015, mostly 
from Syria, Afghanistan and Iraq. 
 

(Eurostat, March 2016) 



1945. Over 13 million people were 
displaced in Germany and Poland.  
 

(W.I. Hitchcook, Liberation. The 
Bitter Road to Freedom, Europe 

1944-1945) 



9 months across 9 European countries  
to come back home 



Refugees fleeing from Syria have 
to travel across 7 European 
countries to get to Germany (3,500 
Km).  Most of them wish to get 
back home one day. 







“exploded my notions of what was possible” 
 





Getting In On the Act, How arts groups are creating opportunities for active participation 
Brown, Novak-Leonard, Gilbride (Irvine Foundation, 2011) 





!
•  Role&of&“mediators”&and&intermediaries&

•  Peer3to&peer&strategies&

•  Front&end&evalua9on&and&e&involvement&in&the&project&
desing&

•  Language&

•  Outreach&

•  What&do&they&want,&what&you*can*give*

&



contatti: alessandra.gariboldi@fitzcarraldo.it 
@lalegari 

©Zack Seckler 


